
Professional of the Year 

Mike Montgomery, PGA – Sahalee CC 

 
Mike Montgomery’s career as a PGA Professional over the last 19 

years epitomizes what this award is all about. His mentoring of his 

teams, assistants, and fellow PGA Professionals has led them to 

chapter and section awards, helped prepare them for their own 

Head Professional or other positions both in and out of the golf 

industry. His ability to lead by setting expectations and structure 

while allowing individuality to shine through inspires his team to give 

their all and produce the desired results.  

 

Mike was instrumental in bringing the KPMG Women’s PGA Professional Championship to 

Sahalee and the PNW. The relationship and efforts he made with KPMG during a private KPMG-

Phil Mickelson event at Sahalee ignited the opportunity for the event to be contested in our 

section. Additionally, he worked with the PNW Section and Chapter to get volunteers (both PGA 

and public) for the event, its clinics, women’s leadership events, and even event-caddies as 

necessary. 

 

Mike has given to the Chapter and Section through his work with the Chapter and Section 

Awards Committee as well as bringing high-profile events to the area including the 

aforementioned private KPMG, the inaugural KPMG Women’s PGA Championship, The 

Sahalee’s Players Championship, and the annual UW Women’s Invitational. Through these 

events he has showcased PNW golf and brought new women specifically and people in general 

to the game of golf. 

 

Mr. Montgomery’s defines his 3-Step Process of leadership as: 

1. “Walking the Walk” – Being willing to do anything you are asking others to do 

2. “Clearly communicating high expectations and goals” – “Defining the ‘What’s and 

Why’s’ and how it will lead to success.” 

3. Empowerment of individuals “to get the job done to the best of their ability” 

  

Mike includes many PGA and other growth of the game initiatives at Sahalee including: 

• Women’s Team Clinics (They have won city 2 years in a row) 

• Women’s Winter Boot Camps 

• Advanced and Intermediate Short Game Clinics 

• Drive, Chip and Putt Clinics and Championship 

• Spring Junior Clinics 

• Advanced Junior Clinics 

• Mommy and Me, Daddy and Me Clinics 

• Jr. Interclub 

• PGA Jr. League 

• Jr. Club Championship and Banquet 

• Monday Junior “Hat” Program where juniors play golf and have skills tested to move 

from a “red” hat to eventually a “black” hat as their skills improve. 

• Worked with Golf Committee to open up more access to the golf course for women, 

juniors and intermediates. 

• Junior golfers in our program have grown from 50-250 in 4 seasons. 

• Rounds for women have grown 33% over 3 seasons. 

• Have granted access to two high school teams and the Men’s and Women’s UW 

programs. 

• Hosted a “Mega” every vendor demo day with food and drink.  Have had another dozen 

or so fitting days with various vendors.  People come out and feel good about their 

custom equipment. 

 

Golf Professional of the Year Finalists 

Bill Shea – The Cedars at Dungeness 

Greg Manley – Meridian Valley Country Club 


